


For exclusive online privileges, reservations and enquiries, please visit 
rafflescelebrations.com.sg or email singapore@raffles.com

SEASON'S GREETINGS!

As travel returns to the shores of tropical Singapore, Raffles Hotel Singapore invites 
you to celebrate this Christmas season with the return of festive indulgences and 
curated experiences. Revel in the comfort of gatherings at our award-winning 
dining and bar concepts with family, friends and loved ones admist charming 
colonial architecture under the dazzling lights of the crystal chandelier and our 
beautifully decorated 21-feet tall Christmas tree.

Make merry during this season in the comfort of your homes with our festive 
takeaways and surprise your loved ones with lovingly handpicked selections from 
Raffles Boutique, rejuvenating gift sets from Raffles Spa and bespoke festive floral 
arrangements from Floral Boutique by Raffles.  

On behalf of the entire team at Raffles Hotel Singapore, I wish you a wonderful 
Christmas filled with peace, joy and togetherness as well as a happy, 
healthy 2023.

Christian Westbeld
Managing Director

A RAFFLES CELEBRATION 

ra%EF%AC%84escelebrations.com.sg
mailto:%20singapore@ra%EF%AC%84es.com


JUBI LANT CHRISTMAS MEDLEYS 

Welcome the festive season with delightful repertoires of Christmas carols and 
seasonal classic from ROS Singers, Victoria Chorale, Temasek Hall VOX and One Chamber Choir. 

TEMASEK HALL VOX

16 DECEMBER 2022

12:30pm Palm Garden

2:00pm The Grand Lobby

3:00pm North Bridge Road
Atrium

4:30pm The Grand Lobby

6:30pm Raffles Courtyard

ROS SINGERS 

3 & 4 DECEMBER 2022
1:30pm The Grand Lobby
4:30pm The Grand Lobby

10 & 11 DECEMBER 2022
1:30pm The Grand Lobby
4:30pm The Grand Lobby

VICTORIA CHORALE 
17 DECEMBER 2022 

12:30pm  Palm Garden

2:00pm The Grand Lobby

3:00pm  North Bridge Road 
Atrium

4:30pm The Grand Lobby
6:30pm Raffles Courtyard

23 DECEMBER 2022

12:30pm  OSTERIA BBR 
by Alain Ducasse 

2:00pm The Grand Lobby

4:00pm North Bridge Road
Atrium

7:00pm Butcher's Block 

ONE CHAMBER CHOIR 

18 DECEMBER 2022

12:30pm  Palm Garden

2:00pm The Grand Lobby

3:00pm North Bridge Road Atrium
4:30pm The Grand Lobby

6:30pm OSTERIA BBR 
by Alain Ducasse

24 & 25 DECEMBER 2022

12:30pm  OSTERIA BBR 
by Alain Ducasse 

2:00pm The Grand Lobby

4:00pm North Bridge Road
Atrium

7:00pm Butcher's Block 

A MERRY AND MAGICAL CHRISTMAS 
AWAITS WITH RAFFLES. 

On 25 December, meet Santa Clause from 
11:30am to 2:30pm at our dining outlets.  

Christmas carollings at OSTERIA BBR by Alain Ducasse, Raffles Courtyard, and Butcher's Block, 
are reserved for patrons only. Please visit rafflescelebrations.com.sg to make a dining reservation. 





DINE IN CELEBRATIONS 

FESTIVE AFTERNOON TEA AT THE GRAND LOBBY 
Celebrate this festive season with the quintessential Raffles Afternoon Tea 
experience. Indulge in a curated selection of festive delights and savour the 
enchanting flavours of handcrafted pastries and sweet treats such as Mini 
Mincemeat Pie, Matcha Raspberry Profiterole and Red Velvet Roll Cake.

FROM 1 DECEMBER 2022 TO 1 JANUARY 2023
Monday to Thursday 1:00pm to 5:00pm
Friday to Sunday 12:00pm to 6:00pm 

$98 per guest

LA DAME DE PIC, RAFFLES SINGAPORE
Indulge in the epitome of gastronomic excellence this festive season showcasing 
the signature culinary hallmarks of Chef Anne-Sophie Pic's aromatic complexity, 
powerful combination of flavours and tastes that evoke emotions. Dine amidst 
refined elegance and heritage, and relish exceptionally curated festive menus 
featuring seasonal delights, including the prized white and black truffles. 

24 DECEMBER 2022 
Dinner 6:30pm to 8:45pm 

$388 per guest 
Wine pairing at $288 per guest

25 DECEMBER 2022 
Lunch 12:00pm to 2:30pm
Dinner 6:00pm to 9:45pm 

$338 per guest 
Wine pairing at $288 per guest

31 DECEMBER 2022
Dinner 6:30pm to 8:45pm 

$638 per guest 
Wine pairing at $388 per guest

ladamedepic.com.sg

Kindly note that corkage policy is not applicable on 24, 25 and 31 December 2022.
 All above stated prices are in Singapore Dollars and subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 7% goods and services tax

ladamedepic.com.sg


DINE IN CELEBRATIONS 

Kindly note that corkage policy is not applicable on 24, 25 and 31 December 2022.
 All above stated prices are in Singapore Dollars and subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 7% goods and services tax

OSTERIA BBR BY ALAIN DUCASSE
This Yuletide season, luxuriate in a vibrant and historic social space amidst 
stunning architectural beauty to ring in your year-end festivities with a flourish. 
Be tempted by an elevated rendition of our signature Tentazioni Menu, offering 
an exciting selection of Italian specialties freshly prepared with the season’s best. 
Experience vibrant delights, including the prized black truffle, exquisite seafood, 
freshly cooked pasta and a special dessert that spotlights the Alain Ducasse 
chocolate and that pays homage to the heritage of the iconic locale. Celebrate 
with loved ones and friends over an indulgent festive Sunday brunch on 
Christmas Day. Relish unlimited servings of an enticing selection of curated 
delights alongside choice Champagne, wines and cocktails.

1 DECEMBER 2022 TO 1 JANUARY 2023 
Lunch 12:00pm to 2:30pm* (Thursday to Monday) 
Dinner 6:00pm to 9:45pm (Monday, Thursday to Saturday)
* Lunch Experience is available on 25 December 2022 and 1 January 2022 

$148 per guest (Festive Tentazioni Set Menu)

25 DECEMBER 2022 AND 1 JANUARY 2023
Brunch 12:00pm to 3:00pm

$198 per guest (Festive Brunch Set Menu)

osteriabbr.com.sg

Count down to the New Year with a resplendent multi-course feast 
spotlighting the rich, luscious flavours of the Italian Riviera as seen 

through the lenses of acclaimed Chef Alain Ducasse.

31 DECEMBER 2022
Dinner 6:00pm to 9:45pm

$258 per guest

osteriabbr.com.sg


DINE IN CELEBRATIONS 

BUTCHER’S BLOCK
For the definitive Butcher's Block experience with a Yuletide touch, opt for our 
Festive Tour De Force, a signature multi-course dining experience showcasing 
an exceptionally curated menu by Chef Jordan Keao. Savour iconic favourites 
as well as off-the-menu creations spotlighting seasonal produce in an epic 
gastronomic journey. Elevate the experience with a special wine pairing, 
handpicked by our resident sommelier. Indulge in a sublime festive weekend 
brunch set experience that offers a perfectly curated selection of brunch 
highlights and wood-fired specialties alongside a complimentary welcome glass 
of Champagne.

31 DECEMBER 2022 AND 1 JANUARY 2023
Dinner 6:00pm to 9:45pm 

$258 per guest (Festive Tour de Force Set Menu)

24 & 25 DECEMBER 2022 / 31 DECEMBER 2022 & 1 JANUARY 2023 
Brunch 11:30am to 2:30pm

$188 per guest (Festive Brunch Set Menu)

Festive Chef’s Table
Perfectly tailored for groups of 6 to 10 guests to celebrate the most wonderful 
time of the year, indulge in the Festive Chef’s Table, a heightened avant-garde 
communal wood-fired dining experience displaying a joyous symphony of special 
cuts of meats, choice vegetables and whole fish. Relish Chef Jordan Keao's 
dedicated tableside presentation and discover his passionate commitment to 
food sustainability in bringing the freshest farm-to-table ingredients for an ultimate 
epicurean experience this Yuletide season.

14 DECEMBER 2022 TO 30 DECEMBER 2022 
Dinner 6:00pm to 9:45pm 

$288 per guest

31 DECEMBER 2022 & 1 JANUARY 2023
Dinner 6:00pm to 9:45pm 

$318 per guest

butchersblock.com.sg

Kindly note that corkage policy is not applicable on 24, 25 and 31 December 2022.
 All above stated prices are in Singapore Dollars and subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 7% goods and services tax

butchersblock.com.sg


Kindly note that corkage policy is not applicable on 24, 25 and 31 December 2022.
 All above stated prices are in Singapore Dollars and subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 7% goods and services tax

WRITERS BAR
Commemorate New Year’s Eve with an exquisite fruits de mer platter of fresh oysters, 
shrimps, and Maine lobster with avocado hash and black truffle, perfectly complemented 
with two glasses of Champagne Telmont Reserve Brut. Enhance the revelry by selecting 
the option with two additional handcrafted cocktails of your choice from a special 
selection curated by Beverage Manager Nicholas Alexander.   

31 DECEMBER 2022 
7:30pm to 9:30pm 

$250 per guest
(Inclusive of 2 glasses of Champagne)

$300 per guest
(Inclusive of 2 glasses of Champagne and 2 cocktails)

RAFFLES COURTYARD 
Shimmering in the twinkling lights of the festivities, the lushly 
landscaped alfresco venue beckons merry-makers for an evening 
of refreshing drinks and a selection of moreish Southeast Asian 
tapas. This magical time of year, indulge in imaginative festive 
cocktails such as the smoky Holiday Manhattan or a refreshing 
Feliz Nabi, specially concocted by our talented bartenders at 
Raffles Courtyard.

Daily 3:00pm to 10:00pm

LONG BAR
Keep the festivities sustainable at the Home of the Singapore Sling 
for over 100 years, and enjoy the most iconic cocktail of the 
city at the heritage Long Bar. The refreshed Sling evolves with 
its collective efforts towards sustainability and innovation, by 
reducing single-use waste and carbon footprint.

Daily 12:00pm to 10:45pm

METICULOUSLY CURATED T IPPLES 



DECADENT HOME DINING 

All above stated prices are in Singapore Dollars and subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 7% goods and services tax

Revel in the festivities with a sumptuous and dining experience in classic Raffles style within the comfort of home. 
This Yuletide season, our curated home dining gourmet sets and a la carte treats are perfect for your intimate 
festive indulgences with dear ones. Lovingly prepared by our award-winning culinary team, our homemade 

festive creations are perfected recipes presented for your dining pleasure. 

SAVOURY SPECIALS
Lay a lavish feast with celebratory favourites 
such as bone-in Gammon Ham, 26-day 
dry-aged grass-fed Cote de Boeuf and an 
artisanal French Cheese Platter. Add a 
decadent touch with Kristal Caviar, Maine 
Lobster and Foie Gras Terrine to truly 
indulge cherished friends and loved ones.

SWEET DELIGHTS
Spread good cheer with sweet tidings of 
Christmas logcakes, available in two 
distinct flavours – Traditional Chocolate and 
Champagne, Blackcurrant and Strawberry, 
delectable Panettone and freshly baked 
cookies.

FESTIVE TIPPLES
Heighten your celebrations with a beautiful 
selection of Champagnes and wines 
specially presented by the Raf fles 
sommelier team. 

Gourmet home dining sets available for parties of 
three and more guests from $328 onwards.

For orders and enquiries, visit rafflescelebrations.com.sg

rafflescelebrations.com.sg


For bookings and enquiries,, please call +65 6337 1886 or email singapore@raffles.com

All above stated prices are in Singapore Dollars and subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 7% goods and services tax 
All package inclusions are to be utilised during the stay • Daily hotel credit cannot be used to offset room charges, taxes and service charge 

Daily hotel credit cannot be accumulated during the duration of the stay • All package inclusions are to be utilised during the stay 
Valid for stays from 1 December 2022 to 2 January 2023

A FEST IVE INDULGENCE 

Celebrate the festive season in true Raffles style where the magic of Christmas 
flows through the fabled suites of this Singapore landmark. Amid the twinkling 
of fairy lights and décor to inspire and delight, we welcome you and your loved 
ones to revel in an enchanting stay and create treasured memories with us. 
Luxuriate in one of our elegant suites and feast on an array of festive dining 
experiences.

Enjoy daily experiential credit and exclusive reductions at our restaurants, 
Raffles Spa and Raffles Boutique. Partake in specially curated festive dining 
experiences at our restaurants, rest and relax at Raffles Spa, and bring home 
treasured souvenirs from the Raffles Boutique.

The Festive Indulgence at Raffles is available at a supplement of $300++ above 
our Best Available Rates, with a stay of at least two nights including:
• Daily sumptuous breakfast for two at Tiffin Room or your suite verandah
• $200nett daily hotel credit
• 15% off at Raffles Spa, Raffles Boutique and Floral Boutique by Raffles

mailto: singapore@raffles.com


RE JUVENATE AT  RAFFLES SPA

An award-winning holistic sanctuary 
providing respite to hotel and city 

guests to unwind and indulge. 

This festive season, pamper yourself 
or your loved ones with luxurious 
treatments and indulgent gift sets.

GIFT OF WELLNESS
Luxurious gift sets from the Raffles Spa have been specially curated for the perfect 
home pampering experience and renewed well-being featuring specially 
curated products from ISUN and Biologique Recherche.

Raffles Spa gift sets are available from $80 onwards. 
Orders can be placed at rafflescelebrations.com.sg

A RAFFLES SPA FESTIVE TREAT
From now till 30 December, indulge in a truly luxurious and rejuvenating experience at Raffles Spa. Release tension in the 

aroma-steam rooms and saunas or plunge into the bubbling vitality pool followed by a spa treatment. 

Raffles Spa Festive Treat privilege comprises:
• 60-minute usage of Raffles Spa hydrotherapy facilities including Steam Room, Sauna, Ice Fountain and Vitality Pool

• 60–minute Absolute Relaxation Massage or a customised Signature Massage for two guests
• Complimentary upgrade* to an opulent Couple Treatment Room

$500nett for two guests

For more information and enquiries, please call +65 6412 1147 or email rafflesspa.singapore@raffles.com

RAFFLES SPA
01-31, 328 NORTH BRIDGE ROAD

Daily 10:00am to 7:00pm (last appointment)

All above stated prices are in Singapore Dollars and subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 7% goods and services tax, unless otherwise stated.

mailto:rafflesspa.singapore@raffles.com
rafflescelebrations.com.sg


JUBI LANT GIFT  IDEAS 

FESTIVE GIFTING FROM RAFFLES BOUTIQUE
Find that perfect Christmas gift from a variety of festive treats, ornaments and gifts specially curated from our magnificent collection. 
Surprise loved ones with indulgent gift hampers, pick up gourmet treats or whimsical decorative ornaments to adorn your very own 
Christmas Tree at home. Soak in the seasonal cheer within the grandeur of Raffles.

RAFFLES BOUTIQUE
328 NORTH BRIDGE ROAD (SEAH STREET DRIVEWAY)

Daily 10:00am to 7:30pm

For enquiries, please call +65 6412 1143 or email boutique@raffles.com 
Orders for festive hampers and gifts can be placed at rafflescelebrations.com.sg

FESTIVE GIVEAWAY
Spend a minimum of $150 in a single receipt 

at the Raffles Arcade between 
1 December and 26 December 2022 

and stand a chance to "Spin-the-Wheel" for special gifts 
to enhance the festivities.

All above stated prices are in Singapore Dollars and subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 7% goods and services tax.
Raffles Boutique reserves the right to change and substitute products of equal value in the event of any unavailability of Festive Hampers and Gift sets featured.

mailto: boutique@raffles.com
rafflescelebrations.com.sg


FLORAL ABUNDANCE 

FLORAL BOUTIQUE BY RAFFLES 
With the magical festive season fast approaching, deck your home with stunning arrangements from Floral Boutique by Raffles. 
From table centrepieces to stylish wreaths our range of floral accessories will add seasonal charm to any space.

FLORAL BOUTIQUE BY RAFFLES 
01-37, 328 NORTH BRIDGE ROAD

Monday to Saturday 8:30am to 6:00pm 

For customised festive floral creations, please call +65 6412 1280. 

Orders for festive floral arrangements can be placed at rafflescelebrations.com.sg

(An advance order of 3 days required)

rafflescelebrations.com.sg


RAFFLES HOTEL SINGAPORE
1 BEACH ROAD, SINGAPORE 189673

RAFFLESCELEBRATIONS.COM.SG
#RAFFLESCELEBRATIONS

RAFFLESCELEBRATIONS.COM.SG



